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DownsCaling sCienCe

*all academic titles have been omitted.

KeYnote sPeecHes 
let‘s get praCtiCal (tbC) George m. Whitesides*, Harvard university 

lost in translation Harold Kroto, florida state university 

tHree sessions cHairs
nano + energy + sustainability   markus antonietti, Mpi of Colloids and interfaces, potsdam

nano + analytiCs + asseMblies  Jörg P. Kotthaus, ludwig-Maximilians-university Munich

nano + MeDiCine: risks anD opportunities  Petra schwille, Mpi of biochemistry, Martinsried

all sessions are followed by plenary discussions and workshops based on the method of world Café.

sPeaKers
nynke dekker, Delft university of technology

Peter Fratzl, Max planck institute (Mpi) of Colloids 

and interfaces, potsdam

michael Grätzel, École polytechnique fédérale de lausanne

angelika Heinzel, university of Duisburg-essen

stefan Hell, Mpi for biophysical Chemistry, göttingen

Kostas Kostarelos, university of london

eveninG ProGram
Dinner witH Dinner speeCH by marcel Liauw, rwtH aachen university on December 12.

bavarian Curling on December 13.

useFuL inFormation
the conference fee amounts to 250 a (regular fee, valid from september 1 - november 20, 2012). 

we offer an early bird registration fee of 150 a, which is valid for registrations received by august 31, 2012.

begin of ConferenCe December 12, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. enD of ConferenCe December 14, 2012 at 4:00 p.m.

furtHer inforMation & registration on http://www.contoo.de/c/downscalingscience

moein moghimi, university of Copenhagen 

matthew rosseinsky, university of liverpool

vahid sandoghdar, Mpi for the science of light, erlangen

Gerhard schmid, Munich re (reinsurance) 

Ferdi schüth, Mpi for Coal research, Mülheim an der ruhr

Hanadi sleiman, Mcgill university, Montreal 

the volkswagen foundation’s first Herrenhausen Conference “Downscaling science” relates to two 

aspects. on the one hand, it refers to the following questions: which opportunities does nanoscience 

provide for tackling global challenges? which are the limits and limitations of this rather new field 

of research? and which barriers need to be overcome in order to further develop it? on the other hand,  

the conference will address the current trend toward increasingly expensive research in times of 

alarmingly dwindling resources. thus, the title “Downscaling science” also refers to new approaches 

to science and science policy.

with its Herrenhausen Conferences the volkswagen foundation provides international experts as well as junior researchers with  

a platform for an intense (inter-)disciplinary dialogue on exciting new areas of research and innovative methodological 

approaches. the focus will lie not on past achievements, but on current challenges provided by the field of research. we are 

interested in unanswered questions and unresolved problems – and in the respective research field’s relevance for society.
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